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Bruce Hodges watches the performance of Auerbach, Weinberg and Dvořák at the Curtis Institute of Music’s Field 
Concert Hall, PA, US, on 11 January 2023 

 

Enthralling playing from Trio Zimbalist. Photo: David Debalko 

For a sold-out audience in the recently renovated Field Hall at the Curtis Institute of Music, Trio Zimbalist 
(all alumni of the school) launched this superb evening with the Piano Trio no.1 (1992–6) by Lera Auerbach, 
begun when the composer was scarcely 19 years old. Abetted by some arresting effects (such as violinist and 
cellist playing near the bridge), the musicians plunged into her world with exacting furore. The central 



movement is perhaps the heart of the piece: marked Andante lamentoso, it packs an emotional wallop not 
unlike that of Shostakovich. But the mournful mood is completely disrupted by the finale’s furious 
momentum. 

Mieczysław Weinberg wrote his First Piano Trio in 1945, at a similarly early stage in his career and, like the 
Auerbach, it is full of promise of the wonders to come. It has a blazing intensity that shows why interest in the 
composer has blossomed over the last decade or so. The three players captured its passion and originality, all 
the way through to the desolate conclusion, causing the packed hall to burst into cheers and applause. 

With violinist Josef Špaček (formerly the youngest-ever concertmaster of the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra), 
cellist Timotheos Gavriilidis-Petrin and pianist George Xiaoyuan Fu all at full tilt, Dvořák’s melody-packed 
‘Dumky’ Trio made for a thrilling closing work, with Czech rhythms flying like confetti. As an encore, the 
three artists offered another dumka by the composer, his Slavonic Dance op.46 no.2, arranged for piano trio, 
and done with the same assurance that characterised the entire evening. 
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